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£rour_e nas been popping again in C-emanj. The Sa.zi

govern-en~ too.* another violent step. —. . Knickerbocker cables the

Hew York Evening Post that the Hitlerites

ironic part cf it is that it was tv the aid of 1 r. Hugenberg and his

Nationalists that Adolf -itler rose to the Chancellor’s seat. ^
<x ^ -\AaX~ dj-+^ “tt . Q~J. a^*0 'tfi. W

The Hitler rovernnent ^order-c the disbanding of Dr 

Hjgenberr*s so—called "Battle ring" of young Nationalists. The 

organization *&as accordingly dissolved. By direct orders of Chancellor

Hitler hinself several groups of steel helnets in various parts cf 

jensany *^re broken up, also the Nationalist ^eague of snail business 

nen. In other words, as the New York evening Post points out, the 

Hitlerites seen det-emined to aulow no organization cc exis*. j.n .tc

fatherland except their own.
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All this happened on the birthday of Dr.

Hugenberg, who until a short time ago was generally considered 

Adolf Hitler’s right bower. Tn-foety it ia-rccogn-bzea that without’

Dpt—Ihagcnberg-’-s aid Hitlc*!* nerer -would hove come anywhere near—th<» 

ha4» aehiovefn HUgenberg built Hitler up, supported 

hjbfipc him in his newspapers, even financed him.

Knickerbocker points out that Dr. Hugenberg has been 

remarkably unlucky.

Hitler sent him to London as head of the German delegation 

to the World Economic Conference. When he arrived in London Dr. 

Hugenberg issued a statement demanding the return of German^olonles

and suggesting that the other nations back Germany up as a

jhr -floviet* Union^ Thereupon the Hitler Cabinet promptly recalled 

hugenberg. when he got home he tried to issue a statement to 

:ounteraet the rumors that he was not in favor with the Gcr&ii Government i 

rat the German press was not allowed to print this statement.

Those Hitlerites certainly appear to have a firm grip

* theifoo untry whatever their troubles may be in Austria* 'll T if. . . !
A

Knickerbocker - N.Y.Evening Post. ,



LONDON

And there's plenty of excitement in London too. Accounts 

vsry considerably q£> ■tbs position of Uncle Saints delagation# From 

one side you hear that they are sitting pretty. Republican observers, 

on the other hand, claim that they are suffering a ridiculous humiliation.

Whichever side you prefer to accept, ^he latest from the 

other side of the water is that President Roosevelt is reported as beinj 

ready to stabilize Uncle Sam,s dollar in two or three weeks.^ It was 

thought that this might be a process taking months, but Raymond Gram 

Swing cables the New York Evening Post that it may be achieved much 

sooner. Another correspondent of the Post declares that in spite of 

arti; criticisms and snags most of the United States delegation are 

elated over the progress that has been made at the Economic Conference, 

This is not raanufacture^L optimism for publication, the evening

Post, but actual opinion of the delegates reflected in private

conversation.

^As for the dollar* the exact date that the President will

choose for its stabilization and the rate at which it will be peggec 

entirely in the President’s hands.j He will not do anything aboutare

.
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It, they say, until it can be done without hurting the prices of 

commodities, -hIso he is anxious to avoid and prevent a Stock Exchange 

boom.
f A 'i

Of course,^ one of the most talked about events is thJt" 

departure ^or London of Professor Raymond Uoley, Assistant Secretary 

of State and so-called head of the so-called brain trust. This is 

interpreted as meaning that the actual direction of the negotiations

of Uncle Sam’s delegation in London Is transferred Into the hands of
\

Dr. Holey as direct spokesman for the PresidentThe official \

announcement issued in Washington is that Dr. Holey will be liaison 

officer between the President and the Delegation.

A caustic picture of the drama in London is conveyed by a 

cable to the Evening News of Newark, New Jersey, by Arthur J. ^inno11, 

editor of that paper, who is representing it in person at the

conference. Editor^ Sinnott says:

"Unless President Roosevelt entrusted Professor Raymond

Moley with instructions that will extricate the American delegation
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iron! their hunii T atirit- ■oosi^iori at the ViOrTd Lconoraic Conl'er— 

ence, it \«i re an inexcusabl e waste of* public funds to keep 

the delegation here. It is beyond understanding that the 

Anericans should come to this conference without more coaching 

and corr.Drehension cf their iob. NAt until last night did the 

delegation co^^ose internal nfferences and oresent a united

front. T^-* s will he! o aonearances but our nolicy on stabnization
*

and th® tariff must soon be dlscioseo bv the President and 

Wnl ev 12’ +pe conference Is to be salvaged.*'

Aid Vr. L4n~o+t cab1 es further: "The unroar over the 

A^er4 can e^oerts announcing a tariff nrorran without consulting 

the delegation is oniv on® of a dozen disnutes which could 

nav® beer avoided by better prenar&tlon at nash4neton. xhe harm 

non® to ABierlcau prestige bv criticism fro*" a11 c carters 1s 

«ad to contemolate. - delegation -ore experienced in European 

noli tics would nave saved us some face, eve^ if it might have 

been in doubt as to what Roosevelt wante<

And a ain the Newark ev.s says: " "-r® is a 

strong feelinr that Roosevelt has left the delegation in the air
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because >v*s internal oof icy of price raising conflicts with 

the international demand for money stabilization and tariff 

cuts. Secretary hull is broken in spiri‘,‘ because Roosevelt has 

shifted base and has provided him no support for developing 

better international trade. A less natient man than Hull would
i

nave resigned out of resentment and the coming of Moley under 

c< rCnrn stances no4" at all clear, does not he* rditen optimism about 

the future coherence of Amer* ca*> noVcy. Leadinr economises, 

inc1”'4in* Sir g^orge Pa* ch, ai r«adv are talking about +h® next 

copfererce. They fear it will be convened under more critical 

circumstances than n^w qt., aod •♦•ha*' on1’/ the fear caused by 

comole^® co11 anse will hr* n^r about any worl'* arreeme-’t.”

g,lcv, fne picture of the London comedy painted by 

the editor of the independent Newark N«ws. On the other hand, the 

New Xork Evor4n,r post, a Republican nanor, orints information from

Paris that French statesmen have acquired in London an Increased 

respect for Pr^side^t Roosevelt. The Republican New Xork Evening

Post renorts that the President has maneuvered the Untea States
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out nf three tranc wh-’ch bee^ set. for Uncle Sam by the

W ly Frenchmen. One of ^bGS» ^nar)S was the war debt question. 

Another was the mon°y truce. The third was a nronosal which 

rranee had honed -^o nush through to obligate the nations of the 

world to refrain from any increase of currency and also for the 

setting iip of a central international bank in which the U.S.A.

would stand alone a^ains^ the r®st of the worl"1. On a11 these 

auestions, say the Frenchmen., President Roosevelt has outwitted 

♦hem. Tn the sam^ breath ♦hey ar° sinpinr a d^rpe for the 

F.conomiConfe^eno^ which they proclaim al^°ady a honeless failure.

1
in fact a*> neady dea^.



BOOSEVELT

iris.
Meanwhile^president is continuing his

vacation in the fashion that pleases him most. He is sailing
Coast.his yacht Amber Jack II north along the Atlantic She
A

breezed out of the harbor of Gloucester, Massachusetts, about 

noon^shortly after Mr. hoosevelt had had a brief conference 

with Colonel House and with Lewis Douglas, director of the 

budget. Colonel House and Mr. Douglas made a special visit 

to Gloucester to see the President.

The next stop on the Presidents vacation itinerpjv^

will be Portsmouth, New Hampshire.

N.B.C
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a bon +■ on« boor and a half a^o. be exact, at twelve

I cee hv +oe calendar that simmer started .Inst

m 1 nntes nas-*’ i4ve« ba^tern Davlii?ht Saving Time. One good

nh^ne about ^h'* s STimoer* 1s ■'■hat reports from several carts 

of the country indicate ^t ^s ?oing to be a lot better than 

las1- summer. A Mr automobile comoanv in Detroi ^ says that 

last weok 1 ^ bno^0 all retail sates records for i-he oast seven 

voar't!. It wa^ Mn. Walter p. sneaking. In ^hat week

hie company's ^a1 e^*? delivered more than a million dollans 

worth of cars e,'r£::,'r,y 'iay. And in consequence the comoany is 

now ernloying more men than it did even in June of 19S9.

Tv,e~ we i^a^n that the New York, C^ca^o and St, 

Loris hailroad is able to show a oroiit on ^ts books, the lirst 

profit recorded since June, 1951. The General Air Express 

announced -‘•hat business has increased so nr c•• that it is reducing 

its rates in some cases as much as twenty percent.

Thof1 ^hf^eTS mood news for the farmers The wheat

crop this year rill be the small esi in almost fort/ /”ars, to t»e
•v' Q r> *r ■f*exact, the
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/ the smallest since 1894, we learn from the Northwest that the

1 total crop of the United States probably will not exceed five
4-

a hundred^twenty-five million bushels. And today the price of wheat, 

I eighty-two and three-fifths cents, is higher than it has been in 

I two years.

And we can’t get mad about that.



RAILROADS

the^i!»a4-e» A Joseph Eastman,

The situation looks hopeful for railroad workers, that 

is, the wage situation. Uncle Samcontinuing his efforts to 

avoid a fight between the unions and 

Federal coordinator of railroads, had another meeting today with the 

Committee of Railway executives, after which he announced that 

progress had been achieved. The government is urging the managers 

to postpone the proposed wage reduction until May, 1934. Bob It is 

hoped that by that time business will have improved so much that

there will be no need for any wage cuts.

N.B.C.
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We hear much about our great cities. But after 

all America is a nation of villages, towns, and country homes. 

frQKt W- the oountayy viiingg ii-fe- Iw-tTput of alii

At this particular moment I am thinking of a 

village called Jefferson, in northeastern OhiOj It wa«. founded 

in 1805 when Thomas Jefferson was President. It hasn't grown 

much, but from that village have come nine members of Congress 

and two United States Senators. Had President Johnson been

impeached -- he came within one vote of it -- Senator Benjamin 

Wade of Jefferson, Obio, would have become President of the 

United States.

Henry Singleton has just established a Blue 

Sunoco Station in that village, adjoining the home of Congressman 

Josiah GIddings who served In Congress for twenty yearand 

wrote the first platform of the National Republican Party.

William Deans Howell3,the great American novelist, 

lived in the village of Jefferson, and worked as a reporter and

tjpJLx* on his father's newspaper^
A

When John Brown'was hung at Charleston, five of 
his associates ,iex who escaped from the battle of Harper's Ferry,
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came to the village of Jefferson an^ were there protected by 

a secret society known as ’'Th0 Black Strings.”

All this information has been sent to me by +he

Editor of the ”Jeff'aT'^on Gazette.11



nEPrAL

Tne ast-onisliinj victory of the vrets in the prohibition repeal 

elections of Iowa, Connecticut, and ^ew B-ampshi^e, seems in no 

way to have dampened the enthusiasm of the dry leaders. They 

expected to lose the two Sew England states, but they did hope to 

win Iowa. However, they say they are girding their loins for renewed 

efforts in other states, (rhe score now stands at fourteen states

e

drys are concentrating their hopes pr incipally on Ala tana and 

Arkansas which will vot^ next month, July loth to te .reels?:.



1

wedding
' !

1I have another interesting wedding to report, this timel|
in royal circles. The bridegroom was the Prince of Asturias,

eldest son of ^ing Alfonso and heir to the Spanish throne if there
ex-

were a^Spanish throne. His^Royal Highness kicked ikK a hole in the 

traditions of the Hapsburg and Bourbon families by marrying a 

commoner. She *s a very beautiful commoner, and so they say, an 

heiress to boot. Her name is or rather was, Senorita San Pedro Ocejo^f- 

£/%-&ing Alfonso and Queen Victoria did not grace the ceremony 

which took place in Lausanne, Switzerland» byprpsggp^. At 

the same time it is reported fchtcfc th‘.;y raised no vehement objections.

B< fore the weddin His ex-Royal Highness signed a document renouncing

his rights to the throne which no longer exists.

N.B.C.



FAT LADY

An amusing episode occurred, truduy in one of the

fifty-eight elevators in the new RCA building in New York*

These elevators, as you may have read somewhere, travel at 
rate

the z^k of twelve hundred feet a-minute. They are controlled 

automatically by a device best described as a safety electric 

eye, an eye based on the miracle- of the photo-electric cell. 

These eyes are so fashioned that' in case of any obstruction 

the elevator is stopped instantly.

On the occasion in question one of the elevators 

which was going all the wyy up to the seventieth Story of 

the RCA building, did stop^lBsStaftfrcfanhtoiv. It was discovered 

that an exceedJingly stout lady passenger had bulged slightly 

across the threshhold of the elevator. This caused an eclipse 

of the watchful electric eye, which immediately took control 

of the situation and blocked the elevator from moving. Until

the fat lady could^ be^gSfc^back within bounds the elevatorA. A
was stationary.
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The photo-electric cell has long seemed to 

me one of the most miraculous things that modern science

has invented



MITCHELL

The trial of Charles E. Mitchell, former chairman of the 

Board of the National City Bank of ^ew iork, is coming to an end* 

Mr. Mitchell, it may be recalled, is accused by Uncle Sam of 

having committed a felony in uiraj failiiP'to pay income taxes 

of some eight hundred and fifty thousand dollars in 1929 and 1930. 

If he is convicted. Banker Mitchell Is liable to a fine of twenty 

thousand dollars and imprisonment up to ten years.

Well, the case went to the jury shortly after noon 

today, and the verdict may be made known at any moment.



RESCUE

^he Canadian Government staged an interesting show and 

staged it in Mew Xork City. The occasion was the presentation of

gifts to the Commanding officer and several seamen of the French Line 

steamer de Grasse, this in commemoration of a gallant performance 

last December when the crew of the foundered Canadian steamer 

Clemencia was saved off the Grand Banks,

The presentation was made by the Canadian Minister of 

Marine and a member of the Upper House of the Quebec legislature.

They presented Captain Thoreux of the de Grasse, Fourth Officer

naruon/

appreciation of the Canadian government

‘anion♦ *>-***■ a petty officer and five seamen with tokens of theA.

L.T.



Here*s an item that almost complies with the 

classic man-bites-dog definition of news. In point of fact 

it has a decided similarity.

in Evanston,a fashionable suburb of Chicago, 

on the North Shore, inhabitants have been considerably annoyed 

because of the constant and vehement barking of the dogs in 

the city pound. Investigation disclosed the interesting fact 

that the dogs barked so constantly, because a fifteen-year-old 

boy stood outside the pound and barked at them. The dogs 

naturally became excited and replied.

Evidently the officer in charge of the city pound 

in Evanston is a matron. She became indignant because the boy

excited her and caused the lad*s arrest.A- A

Now the entire population of Evanston is split 

into two camps on the question of whether It is against the law

for boys to bark at dogs.n
'jLk ^

Vtv V

N.B.C.


